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Yup, I've done about 50% of these. =D
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1 - 22 Ways to Know You're Addicted To FLCL

YOU KNOW YOU�RE ADDICTED TO FURI KURI WHEN;
One of your friends is affectionately dubbed Ta-kun.
You write on your cigarettes before smoking them
Your moped/bike/tricycle has the letter P! on it.
You refer to your television as �T.V. Boy�
You purposely try to get run over by every Vespa you see in hopes of strange objects popping out of
your head.
You�ve ditched school to sit under a bridge�multiple times
You run around hitting people with your bass-guitar.
You�ve searched the Internet for the game �Fire Starter.�
You wear strange hats to school.
You and your friends have gun fights in the fields.
Regular curry is much to hot for you�you prefer the kid�s variety.
Your father was a robot and you didn�t even know it!
&
EYEBROWS!!!
You�ve run at least one person over with your Vespa (it�s Yellow! ^^)
In order pay off your debt to those people, you work as their housemaid.
You own at least one of the OST, and have memorized which part of each episode the song is played at.
You complain the city council because there isn�t a Medical Mechanica Plant in your city.
In your school�s performance of Puss In Boots, you insisted that you got the part of Puss.
Your desktop background, IM icon, and banner on every site has something to do with Furi Kuri.
You debate with your friends over the correct name of the show (FLCL, Furi Kuri, Fooly Cooly, Fuly
Culy, I�ve seen �em all)
You know the TRUE meaning of Furi Kuri.
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